
    

REY. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 

Kubjeet: “The Mask of Deceit” 

Trxm “Why felgnest thou thysel! to be an- 
Othéry'—1 Kings xiv., 0. 

In the palace of wicked Joroboam there ia 
a slok ohild —a verysick child, Medicines 
have failed; skills exhausted, Young Abi- 

» the prince, has lived long enough to be- 
some very popular, and yet ho must die un- 
858 some supernatural ald be afforded. 
Death comes up the broadstairs of tha palace 
and swings back the door of the sickroom of 
royaity and stands looking at the dying 
prince with the dart uplifted, Wicked Jero- 
Am knows that be bas no right to ask any- 

thing of 1he Lord in the way of kindness. 
® knows that his prayers would not be an 

swered, and so he sends his wife on the deli- 
vate and tender mission to tbe prophet of 
the Lord in Shiloh. Putting aside her royal 
attire, she puts on the garb of a peasant wo= 
mae and starts on the road. Instead of care 
rying gold and goms as she might have care 
ried from the palace she carries only those 
gifts which seem to indicate that she bel ngs 
#0 the pensantry—a jew loaves of bread aud 
a few crnckools and a eruse of honey. Yon- 
der she goes, hooded and veiled, the greatest 
lady in all the kingdom, yet passing unobe 
served, No one that meets her on the highe 
way has any ideathat she is the first lady ia 
all the land, 8he is a quesn in disguise. 

The fact is that Peter the Great w rking 
in the dry Jdooks of Saardam, the sailor's hat 
and the shipwright's ax gave him no more 
thorough disguise than the garb of the peas- 
Ant woman gave to the queen of Tirzah, But 
the prophot of the Lord saw the deceit. Al- 
though his physical eyesight had failed, he 
was divinely illumined, and at one glance 
looked through the im mwition, and he ered 
aul: “Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam! Why 
feignest thou thvsell to I have 
evil tidings for thee, Get thee back to thy 
house, and when thy feet touch the gars of 
the elty the child shail die,” 8he had a right 
te ask for the recovery of her son; she had 
no right to practice an Impositicn, Broken 
noarted now, she started on the way, the 
«tars falling on the dust of the road all the 
way from Shiloh to Tirzah. Broken 
hearted now, she is not careful any more to 
hide her queenly gait and manner. True t 
the prophecy, the momeant her feet touch the 
Kate of the city the child dies, As she goes 
in the soul of the child goes out. The ery in 
the city palace is joined by the lamentation 
of a nation, and as they carry good Abliah 
+0 his grave the air is fliled with the voice of 
eulogy for the departed youth and the groan 
of na nMicted king . 

It is for no insignificant purpose that I pre 
sent you the thrilling story of the text. In 
the first place [learn that wickedness in- 
volves others, irying to make them its fupes, 
its allies and its seapegonts, Juroboam pro- 
posed to hoodwink the Lord's prophet, How 
did hedo 1? Did be go and do the work 
himseli? No. Ho sent his wife to do it. 
Hers the peril of exposure, hers the fatigue 
of the way, hers tha exvourion of the plot, 
his, nothing. Iniquity is & brag, but it is a great 
eoward. It lays the pian and gets some 
alse to execute it; puts down the gunpowder 
train and gets some one else to touch it off: 
cootrives mischief and gets some one elses to 
work it; starts a lie and gets some one else so 
circulate it, In nearly all the great crimes 
of the world it Is found out that those who 
ianned the arson, the murder, the theft. the 
raud go free, while those who were dee ye 

and cheated and hoodwinked {ato . 
#piracy clank the chain snd mount the ga 
lows, 

Aaron Barr, with heart filed with impur- 
Ry and ambition, plots for the overthrow of 
Sue United States Government a gots off 
with a few throats and a litle cen 
Blennerhassett, the learned Blennerhassert. 
the sweet tempered Blennerhassett, is e- 
coyed by him from the orchards and 
laboratories and the ga and the home 
on the Danks of the Ohio River, sod 
tunes are soatternd, and he ls thrown into 
prison, and his family, brought up in Inx- 
ury, is turned out to die, Aboininable Aaron 
Burr has {t comparatively casy, Sweet ten 
perel Blennerbassett has it hard, 
Arnold proposed to sell out the forts of the 
United States; tosurrender the Rovolationary 
argy and to destroy the United States tiov- 
@rLment. He gets off with his pocksts fail 
of pounds sterling, while Major Andre, the 
brave and the brilliant, fs decoved {nt 
conspiracy and saffers on 
banks of the Hudson: so 
Hterature—the marble tablature 
memorated that event has been | 
infdnight desperadoes, Benedict Arnold 
It esay. Major Andre has it hard 
noticed that nine-tenths of those who suffer 
for crimes are merely the satetliies of some 
#reat villains, Ignor fous 
juggler which by sleight of hand and Inger. 
slemaln makes the gold that it stole appear 
in somebody sles’s pocket, 
tiie lie, contrives the imposition, 
nis wife to executs it. Stand off from ali 
‘mposition and chicanery. Do pot consent 
to be anybody's dupe, anybody's ally ia 
Wickedoess, anybody's seapegoat 

be another? 
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The story of the text also impresses me ; 

sometimes passes | with the fact that rovalt 
in disguise, The froek, the veil, the } 
the peasant woman hid the g 
aster of this woman of Tirzah, 
yocted that she was a queen or a prine 
ehe pmased by, but she was just a« much 
queen as though she stood in the palace, her 
sobes inorusted with diamonds. And so all 
“ound about us there are princesses and 
aasens whom the world does not recognize, 

body sms. 

Bs 

dliey sit on no throne of royalty, they ride i A 
| thelr dapple grays will ia no ehariot, they elicit no huzza, they 

Jake no pretense, but by the grace 
they are princesses and they are 
sometimes in thelr poverty, son a 
their self-denial, sor hard 
rruggies of Christin God knows 

they are queens, The world does not 
aize them, 

Boyeity passing in disguise, kings with 
the erowp, conquerors without the pal 
ampresses without the jewel, You 
yesterday on the street, You saw noth 
important in ber appearanes, but she | 
Teguant over sn vast realm of virture and 

goodness—a realm vaster than Jeroboam 
over looked at. You went down into the 
house of destitution and want and suffering. 
You saw tho story of trial written on the 
wasted hand of the mother, on the pale 
eheeks of the children, on the smpty bread 
tray, on the fireless nearth, on the broken 
shair. You would not have given a dollar 
for all the farpiture in the house, But by 
the grace of God she is a princess, The 
sverseers of the poor come there apd discuss 
‘he canse and say, “It's a pauper.” They 
Jo pot realize that God has burnished for 
ber 8 crown, and that after she has got 
through the fatigulag journey from Tireah 
to Bhilsh and from Bhiloh back to Tirzah 
there will be a throne of royalty on which 
she shall rest forever, Giory welled, Af. 
fluence hidden. Eternal raptures hushed up, 
A queen in mask, A princess la disguise, 
When ou think of a queen you do not 

think 7 Catherine of Rosia. or Maria 
Therssa of Germany, or Mary, queen ot 
Seots. When you think of a queen, you 
think of a plain woman who sat opposite 
your lather at the table or walked with him 
dewn the path of life arm in arm, someiimes 
to the Thanksgiving banque’, sometimes te 
ine grave, but alwayp side by side, soothing 
your little sorrows and adjusting vour litte 
wunrrels, listening to your svenlng prayer, 
tolling with the needis or at the spinning 
wheal, and on cold nights tucking you up 
ug and warm, And then on that dark day 

sha lay a-dying, putting those thin 
had ath had ho hot for Jou so long, put- 

toget n a dying prayer com 
mending you to that God in whom she had 

you to trust. Ob, she was the queen, 
was the queen! You cannot think of her 

t having the deepest emotions of 
sr soul stirred, and you feel ns if you 

could ory as though you were now sitting in 
infancy on her jap. and if you call her bask 

your name with thetenderness with 
she onee spoke you would be willing 
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| easionally His divine loyalty finshed out as   
{ oiaguien, 

{ Hissandal. No one saw the royal robe in His 
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{ you may bo able to conceal an affair 
§ not necessary to tall everything, 
| natural prossure to the lips which seams to 
| indicate that silence sometimes fs right, but 
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now to throw yourself on the sod {hat covers 
ber grave, crying, ‘Mother, mother!" Ah, 
she was the queen! Your father knew it, 
You knew it, She was the queen, but the 
queen in disguise. Toe world did not re- 
coanize it, 

. But there was a grander disguising, The 
favorite of a great house looked out of the 
window of His palace, and Ho saw that the 
people were carrying heavy burdens, and 
that some of them were hobbling on 
eratohes, and He saw somo lying at the gate 
wxhibiting thelr sores. and then He heard 
their lamentations, and Hesaid: “I will just 
put on the clothes of those poor people, and 
1 will go down and see what their sorrows 
are, and I will sympathize with them, and I 
will bo one ef them, and I will help them." 
Well, the day came for Him to start. The 
lords of the land came to see Himoff, Al 
who could sing joined in the parting song, 

which shook the hills and woke up the shepe 
herds. The first few nights He has been 
sleeping with the hostlers and the camel 
‘drivers, for no one knew there was a 
King in town. He went among the 
doctors of the law. astounding them, 
for without any “doctor's gown He 
knew more law than any dootors. He fished 
with tke fishermen, He smote with His own 
hammer in the carpenter's shop, He ate 
raw corn out of the fleld, He fried fish on 
the banks of Gennesaret, IIe was howled at 
by crazy people im the tombs. He was 
splasied of the surf of the sea. A pligrim 
without any pillow. A sick man without 
any medicament, A mourner with no sym- 
pathetic bosom in which He could pour His 

Disguise complete. I know that oo 

when in thestorm on G ililee, os in tha red 
wine at the wedding banquet, as 

when He freed the shackind de. 
moniae of Gadara, as when He turned 
a whole school of fish into the net 
of ta discouraged boatman, as whan He 
throbbed life into the shriveled arm of the 
panilytie, but for the most part He was in 

No one saw the King's jewels in 

knew that that shelter. 
nll the mansions in 

eont, No one plain 
Christ owned Re 

{ whioh the hisrarehs of heaven had their hab- 
% 
Station, None knew that that hungered 
Christ owned all the olive groves and all the 

yk thelr gold bao the hills 

one Knew that He who said 
“I thirst!" poured the Eaphrates out of His 
own ehalles, No one knew that the ocean 
ny In the paim of His band like a dewdrop 

tha vasa ofa lily, No one knew that the 
stars and moons and sues and galaxies and 

constellations that maretod on age alter age 

with His lifetime, the 
num No 

the sun in midheaven was 
of His throne. No one knew 

nuniverni dominion was 

unsh of thorns. Omuaip- 

a human body. Omnis 
Infinite love 

Everlasting har 
monies subdusd (nto a human voles, Roy- 

masque, ours of heaven in 
earthly disguise, 

My subjeot also impresses me 
pacpls put on masks and he 

It was a terrible moment in the 
of this woman of Tirzah when the 

prophet accosted her, practioally saying: “1 
w who you are, You eannot cheat me, 

You cannot impose upon me. Why felgnest 
thysell to be another? She had a 

right to nsk for the restoration of her son 

wears, as compared 

fnfirefly on mor night, 
oue knew that 
yaniv theshadow 

fr 

yvered up witha b 
*¢ sheath in 

0 eye, 

with how 

w the Lord tears 

| she had no right to practice that falsehood. 
It is never right to do Bometimes 

It Is 
There is a 

wrong. 

shuflling, for 
thing 

Hes will tear 
the smoiriclsm, 

but anathema and exposure, 

ho lie He will rip up 
In will soalter the ambuscade, There are 

ple who are ready to be duped, 
seem 10 be walting to be deceived, 

haliays in ghosts, hey saw one 

T heard something 
strange in an uninhabited house, Going 

the road one night, something ap- 
them in and erossed the 

They would think it very disastrous 
to count the number ! carriages at » 
faneral, They heard in a nelehbor's houses 

wthing that portended death (a the 
They say it i= a sare sign of evil if 

a summer night 
over the left shoulder, 

world undertake 

forgetlal of the 
t il they look over the oalendar of 

d they will soe that Friday has been 
the most fortusate day ia all the Listory of 
tha world, 

As near as [ ean toll, losing over the eal. 

Pres just 
They 

hey 

white 
road, 

ofr they sos the monn 

They would not for the 

fact 
the a 

{ #udar of the world’s history, more grand, 
bright, beautiful thiogs have happened on 
Friday than any other day of the week, 
They would not begin anything on Friday. 
They would not for the world go back to the 
Bouse for anything after they had ones 

fraud is a | *tarted, Huch people are ready tobe dupad, 
i Ignorance comes along, perhaps ia the dis. 
| ®uiss of medical science, and carries thom 
eaptive, for thers are always some men who 
have found some strange and mysterious 
weed In some strange place and plucked it in 
the moonshine, and then they cover the boara 
fences with the advertisements of “elixis™ 
and “panacens” and “Indiana miztares”™ and 
“ineffable eataplasms™ and “unfailing dis- 
infectants” and “lightning salves” and 
*‘instantanecus ointments,” enough to stun 
hod searify and poultice and kill half the 

They are all ready to be wrought npon 
Ah, my friends, do not 

Do not aot the part 
of such parsons as | have been desoribing. 
Stand back from all chieaaery, from ail im. 
position. They who prastice such imposition 

{ shall be exposed in the day of God's fadig- 
uation. They may rear great fortunes, but 

be arrested on the 
road some day, as was the ass by the angel 

sword, The light ofthe 
inst day will shine through all sch subtore 
fuges and with a voice wider than that 

hich accosted this imposition of the tex: 
ome in, thou wife of Jeroboam. Why 

foignest thon thyself to be another’ With 
a voice louder than that God will thunder 
down into midnight darkaess and doom and 
death all two faced men, and all charlatans, 
and all koaves, and all jockeys, and all 
swindiers, Behold how the peopls put on |! 
the masks, aad behold how the Lord tears 
them off! 

My subject also impresses me with how : 
precise and accurate and particular are 
God's providences, Just at the moment that 
woman entered the city the child died, Just | 
as it was prophesied, so it turned out, so ft : 

The event ocours, the | always turns out, 
death takes place, the Nation is born, the 
despotism Js overthrown at the appointed 
time, God drives the universe with a stiff 
rin, Events do no just bappon so, Things 
do not go slipshod. In all the book of God's 
provileuces there 18 not one “i” 

1'0 God thers are no surpriges, Lo disap. 
pointments and no acsrdents. The most in 
significant event lung out in the ages is the 
conneoting link between two great chains. 
the chain of eternity past and the chain of 
etarnity to come, 

I am no fatailst, but I should be complete 
Iv wretahed if 1 did not feel that all the af 
fairs of my life are in God's hand and all 
that pertains to me and mine, just as cer 
tainly as all the affairs of this woman of the 
text, as this child of the text, as tis king of 
tha text, were in God's band. You may ask 
me a hundred questions I ecannct saswer, 
but I shall until the day of my death believe 
that I am under the unerring cars of God 
and the heavens may fa'l, and the world 
may burn, and the judgment may thunder, 
and eternal ages may rofl, but not a hair shall 
fall from my head, not a shadow shall drop on 
m b, not a sorrow shall transfix my heart 

tiout being divinely arrasged--arranged 
by a living, sympathetic Father. He bottles 
our tears, Ho ontohes our sorrows, and to 
the orphan He will be 8 Father, and to the 
widow He will be a husband, snd to the out 
cast He will bo a home, and to the most mis- 
erabis wreleh that this day crawls up out of 
the ditch of his abomination ng for 
mercy He will be an all pardoniag td, The 
rooks shall turn gray E age. nod the far 
eats shall be unmoored ic the last hurricane, 

  

God's | 
providences Are never caaght in dishabille, | 

  

® 

And the san shall shut its flery ayelld, and the: 
gturs shall drop lke blasted figs, and the 
continents shall go down lke nochors in 
the deep, nnd the ocean shall heave its Inst 
groan and lash itselt with expiring agony, 
and the world shall wrap itself jo a winding 
ghoet of lame and leap on the funeral pyre 
of the judgment day; but God's love shail 
not die. It will kindle its suns after all 
other lights have gone out, It will be a 
billowy sea after the last ocean has swept it- 
self away. It will warm itself by the fire of 
& consuming world, 1t will sing while the 
archangel’s trumpet is pealing forth and the 
alr is filled with the erash of broken sepul- 
chers and the rush of the wings of the rising 
cead, Oh, may God comfort ull thie people 
with this Christian seatiment! o 

PRESIDENT'S 

Bmall Things He Must Learn 
Hin Oath of Office, 

The dle has been cast and the choleo 
made for the next President, The In- 
comer, though a man long prominent 
In polities, begins immediately after 

his election to “go to school.” $e hans 
much to learn before he can really be- 

President the United States, 

His school books will be the example 
of his predecessors, a lesson from the 
Judge of the Supreme Court who ad- 

ministers oath of oflice, and the 

the United States. 

are prescribed for the 

Others he does from 

THE “SCHOOL." 

with 

come of 

the 

Constitution of 

Certain 

President to do. 

long-established precedent, 

The thing a President has to 

learn Is self-denial. His oath of office 

is administered in exposure 

upon the east Capitol and from 

there he delivers his Inaugural address, 

A time-honored with the 

Weather Bureau is to provide a dei: 

sleety 

Presid 

to forget 

things 

first 

the open 

front, 

custom 
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this time, and the new 
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always a crowd to meet him at the sta 
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recepiion, 

take his 

No matte: 
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witoffice 
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fmary lesson 

if they do press i; 
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Capitel crowd--in 

President has to 
. ta the weld re is the writing 

Not 

but he 

harmonious messages, only 

he write corre tly, must 

y word his messages and proc 

so that thes 

This 

his part. 

Eo to the hedarts 

saple often requires 

The most trying 
ever issued the irociamation was 

3 Laoriet vo ¥ 
P Bapgsgiving 

Arthur a 

death There 

curiosity to see how he 

nesen gre gent out by 

fow alter 
Eire 

President weeks 

f:arfie wis 

would word 

But his 

The 

always 

it has made 

good Executive 

learn to bear 

such a message at such a time 

supreme act rose to the occasion 

President should 

learn tact. To be without 

incoming 

enemies for many a 

The President n 

physical disturbance. Grant was 
wakened from his sleep at 2:20 the 
morning the Butler “salary-grab” bill 
was passed. The President's approval 
was necessary, By 10 o'clock the Prosi 

dent bad read the bill, approved it, and 
word was carried to the Capitol to that 
fect. That meant work in the wee 

sma’ hours. When the bill was repeal- 
1 the President worxed none the Jess 

faithfully. 

The President must learn to intro. 
uece. Not merely fo pronounce names. 

aut to conduct the art of presentation 

fn a manner that shall be acceptable 
o all peoples and all nations. And at 
linners he must be the gracious host, 
resenting. greeting, leading the way 
o dinner, denominating places and be- 
ng ready for the return trip to the 
Irawing-room at a mystic look from 
ax wife. All toid, the President has a 
tevere task before him. 

se 

Manchester—The man 1 introduced 
You to awhile ago i= one of the most 
noted hunters In the country. Birming- 
ham-—1 wouldn't have thought it from 
his conversation, Manchestor-It's 
frue, nevertheless, He 18 a fortune 
hunter. - Pittsburg Chronicle, 

A MODEL schoolhouse will be seul 
ed on the World's Fair grounds, | 
it Is intended to represent a city gehooh, Shere ought lo be a peculiarly 

sreputable sal 
100 feet of it. » oul within 

ust 

  

your little pamphiet, I thought I 

me. 1 recommend it for all women | 

— Maa. Gerona Neunposs, Crittendon,   

A Mighty Sword Thrust, 

The swordfigh is a combative mon- 
eter, and the weapon with which na- 

ture has provided him Is terrible enough 
when directed against his natural en 

cmies of the wen. But It's a foolish fish 

that runs amuck with au cak bottomed 
barkentine, and its most vicious thrust 
is apt to bring more woe {0 Itself than 

its enemy, though the crew of the 

Irmgard had a hard time of It on & 
voyage just completed from Honolulu 

to Ban Fraoecisco, 

Two days out from Honolulu a heavy 
gale struck ship and lasted for 

twenty-four hours, Just as it subsided 
it was discovered that the ship was 

lemking., It was not a bad leak, the 
water creeping very slowly up to the 

bald, and under ordinary circumstances 

would not have given much trouble, 

But the Irmgard had a cargo of 

sugar aboard and leakage meant big 

unless it was promptly checked 

pumps were rigged and every 

the 

loss 

So the 

two hours a detail of men wus set 

work for fifteen or twenty winutes to 

keep the water down, This course was 

pursued for the entire long voyage. 

When the Irmgard was unloaded ir 

port a search made to find the 
cause of the leak. A eallor ran across 

the cause in the bottom of the hold, It 

was an inch of swordfish sword pro 
1 truding from the bottom, 

a 

was 

Examination showed that the sword, 

fore ‘ had driven tremendous 

penetrated five inches of 

eight inches of ning. It 

off twoinch 

that wgixtecn 
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t t 
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wis broken 

os below the outer 
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The Only Way, 

What is the best way 

an keep n secret”? 

Dick Give her oh! 

"ree Pross 

raz K Vieat ng 

frentivenresd. Na 

after firvt day’ NES LinEAT 
SEuvE Rumrouns, ¥y 4% tieand (real 
we, Bend to Ur, Kil Arch St. Phila, Ie. 

’ 

Lf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. [sane Thomp 
sms Ej ewater. Druggists sell at Ze per bottle 

§ x 4 £3 

  

E WAIIAS AD 
“ WON ATS 

AND 

Answers 

Have Hesulted in Great Satisfaction te 

Timely Questions and Prompt 

Many Women. 

sensitive women hate to ask their 
3 : ’ " & 5 at den d 

those de ate questions that 

tands, and there 

“3 3) a 

STI 
kVa 

- wif ~4 
te adviser, 

and knowing 

at their 
pen 5 

read hes I 

and ans oud by one .y 

of their own sex. Thousands of 

ers have hit a 

ith 

female diseases, 

say the answers 

and relief, 

That sense of dragging in the groin, 

eived wi been re 
few months from the hose afflicted w 

the various forms of 
and it is needless to 

have brought comfort 

dull pains in small of back, retention 
suppression of menses, bearing-down 
pains, headache, blues, 
ete, are symptoms that require prompt 
INDCRASAres, 

The cure is, in most cases, rapid. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Vegetable Com- 
pound should be promptly taken, and 
Mra. Pinkham will furnish any advice 
required, free. Following is another 
letter of thanks :— 

* Please accept my thanks for the 
little book which you have 

sent me. It hasopened 
my eyes, and told 
me that there is a 
remedy for suffer. 
ing women. There 
is no need for 
women to suf- 
fer, if they will 
only take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 
pound. 1 suf. 
fered for years 
with painful 
menstruation, 

thinking there 
was no remedy for 

it: but after reading 

nervousness, 

would give your medicine a trial, and 
it is wonderful how quickly it relieved 

who suffer with painful menstruation.” 

Something happeris every day to con. | 
vince a man that he lets people see too 
much of hiw to add to his popularity. 

1 
Don't hold a man responsible ror his 

fool kin; you may have troubles of thas 
kind of your own. 

  

The Same 

Old Sarsapariila. 
That's Aver's, The same old sarsaparilla as it was 

made and sold 50 years ago. In the laboratory it is 
different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill 
and experience, But the sarsaparilla is the same old 
sarsaparilla that made the record—o0 years of cures. 
Why don't we better it? Well, we're much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the raspberry ; “ Doubt 
less,” he said, “God might have made a better berry. 
But doubtless, also, He never did.” Why don’t we 
better the sarsaparilla? We can’t. We are using the 
same old plant that cured the Indigns and the 
Spaniards. f¢ has not been bettered,” And since we 
make sarsaparilla compound out of sarzaparilia plant, 
We See no way « { improvement, Of course, if we were   

  Erie Co.. N. Y. es 

making some secret chemical compound, we might... 
But we're not, We're making the same old sarsaparilla 
to cure the same ol You can tell it's the 
same old sarsaparilla becanse it works the same 
old cures. 1's tus sovereign blood puritier, and 
~it’s Ayer’s, 

1 IBEARGH, 

/ 
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"TAS it your own baby or your neighbor's 
that drove sweet sleep away? It’s all un- 
necessary. Cascarets Candy Cathartic, 

sweet to the taste, mild but effective, stop sour 
8 stomach and colic in babies, and make papa’s 

y liver lively, tone his intestines and purify his 
blood 

EAT CASCARETS LIKE CANDY. ou Mo 
They prrfume the breath and make things all right all 

around. At your druggists 10, 25¢., 50c., or mailed { 
for price. Address 

TERLANG REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO os KEW YORK, 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

CURE CONSTIPATION, 
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we ‘Baker's Chocolate,” 
! century as a d “ 5 £% 

N=1¢ 1g DEver- 

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- 
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow 
L.abel and our Trade-Mark : on 

package. 

WALTERBAKER & CO. Lt. 

CYenmn 

T 5 - 2 ® nus "t < 
Dorchesicr, Mass. “iy 
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UM" DRUNKENNE 
Cured in 10 te 20 Dara Nol” i 

RIL STLPHENS, LERANGN, OK 

Chis. 

All it FAILS 
Lough Syrup. Tastes Goold. Use 
in time, Sold by Sroegists 

— 
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Demorest's Magazine 

FP HE increasing popularity of Demorest’s Family Magazine, a 

popularity extending over thirty years, is ample proof 

that each succeeding year finds it improved in its vitality, 

beauty and attractiveness, There miust be something in a mag- 

azine that increases its subscription list from 80.000 to 180,000 

names (a clear gain of 100,000) in less than a year. Don’t you 
think so? 

“ rg -— RIAD "TEREIIS: 
“Demorest's agasine is a literary conervator of the artistic and the nweful. Got up in Amerion, 

whare it has enottoons sales, if is the mos! remarkanole work of the class thet has ever been published, 
and cotpline fhe alirnciions of severs! English mazanives London Times, 

‘We have received another namber of this delightful magacine, and we find ourselves hound fo ree 
iterate with grealer rarnesiness the high encominms we have already provoanosd on preceding numbers 
We are not given to disparage unduly the literary and artistic publications which emanate from the Lon. 
don press, but we are bound, in simple falraem, fo assert that we have not ye! met with any yubiation 
pretending to a simular scope and purpose which oan af all compare wilh this marvelous shilling's 
worth,” London Budget. 

The American Bookseller says: “There are none of cur mmonthijes in which the beantifal and (be use 
fal, plesstire and profit, fashion and literature are so fully presented ss in Domorests.” 

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU. 
Upon receipt of & remittance of $2.00 from you for one year's subseription to Dem- 

orest’s Magazine we will send you FREE this beautiful Stiver Sugar Shell as a 
con premium, and, la addition, you 

will receive a copy of Van Vreden- 
burgh’s exquisite oil painting, *“Our 
Bench Skow,’’ representing a 
“yard” of playful puppies—shows 

: above. The picture is 10x36 inches, 
Bc. and it is printed in 14 eolors in the 

highest style of the plate-printers’ art. You will say it is the cutest ploture you have ever 
seen when it reaches you. It will be imued with the December number of the magazine 

~ This premium offer is only avallable to subsoribers sending their subscriptions 
at See’ us direct, using the order blank below, accompanied by a rembitance 
of 020. 
  

CUY AERE AND RETURN COUPOR PROPERLY FILLED OU. 

Demorest Publishing Co., 110 Firth Averne, X. ¥. 
For the enclosed $2.00 please tend Demorest’s Family Magasine for one year, Als the 

Silver Bugar Shell apd Van Veedenburgh's cileolor, "Our Bench Show,” picture offered by you ss 
premiums, 

NOME ..oin vivnas sasanasonvin sinner ARERR RAR SERRE Ca RA REE CRA Ss RRR Ce ed PRR ve See 

Foul CUROR....... co. connmmins sania oni naveve bd BGR ae 

Date. Babe... ui. EP SREP ISN ARRR AIRE FRY LEE Gk eee vais Bh GRRE RENEE CARTERS  


